We introduce a new class of curves α called the f -rectifying curves, which its f -position vector defined by α f = f (s)dα always lie in its rectifying plane, where f is an integrable function in arclength s of α. The class f -rectifying curves generalize helix and rectifying curves for some particular cases of the functions f , f ≡ 0 and f ≡ constant respectively . The classification and the characterization of such curves in terms of their curvature and the torsion functions are given and some examples are presented.
Introduction
Let E 3 be an Euclidean 3-space, we denote by < x, y > the standard inner product for any arbitrary vectors x and y in E 3 . The norm of x is denoted by |x| = √ < x, x >.
Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a non null speed curve. The arc-length parameter s of a curve α is determined such that |α (s)| = 1 and α (s) = dα ds (s). Let us denote T (s) = α (s) the unit tangent vector of α at s. We define the curvature function of α by κ(s) = |T (s)| . If κ(s) = 0, the unit principal normal vector N (s) of the curve α at s is given by α (s) = T (s) = κ(s)N (s). The binormal vector is B(s) = T (s)×N (s) (the symbol × is vector product).
The Frenet-Serret formulas are
where the function τ (s) is the torsion function of the curve α at s. A curve α is called a twisted curve if has non zero curvature and torsion. The planes spanned by {T, N }, {T, B}, and {N, B} are called the osculating plane, the rectifying plane, and the normal plane, respectively.
Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a unit speed curve parameterized by arclength function s with Frenet frame apparatus {T, N, B, κ, τ }. We keep the name helix for a curve α in E 3 if its tangent vector T makes a constant angle with a fixed direction or axis X. The vector X along helix curve lies in the rectifying plane, it can be given by
here θ is a constant angle different from π 2 (see [3] ). A curve is a general helix if and only if the ratio of torsion to curvature is constant i.e.
In [4] , the author introduce a new kind of curves called rectifying curves, as space curves whose position vector always lie in its rectifying plane. The position vector α(s) of a rectifying curve satisfies
where a and b are some real constants. A curve is congruent to a rectifying curve if and only if the ratio of torsion to curvature is a non constant linear function in arclength s i.e. τ κ = c 2 s + c 3 (c 2 is non null constant and c 3 is a constant)
Therefore, the rectifying plane of a curve α play an important role to this two kinds of curves (i.e. helix and rectifying). Motivated by above definitions of helix and rectifying curves given in Eq.(2 and 4), and their characterizations in the terms of curvature and torsion given in Eq. (3 and 5) , it is natural to ask the following geometric question: What is the class of curves which generalizes helix and rectifying curves?
Let's define a new class of curves α which its position vector α(s) satisfies the following equation
where λ, µ are some functions and f is an integrable function in arclength s. If we put the notation
we can rewrite the Eq. (6) as
here we call the vector α f the f -position vector of the curve α.
A simple calculate show that for f ≡ 0 we find the Eq. (2) given from the helix condition of the curve α, and for non null constant function f, we get the rectifying condition of α in Eq.(4). Now, we are able to give the following definition about such curves; Definition 1 Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a curve parameterized by arclength function s with Frenet apparatus {T, N, B, κ, τ } and f be an integrable function in arclength s. We call the curve α a f -rectifying curve if its f -position vector α f lie always in the rectifying plane of α i.e.
where λ(s) and µ(s) are some real functions.
Consequently, when the function f vanish, the Definition 1 coincide with helix curve definition and if f is non null constant, the Definition 1 is exactly the definition of rectifying curve. Hence, when the function f varies in the set of all integrable functions in arclength s, then the class of f -rectifying curves generalize the helix and rectifying curves space.
The paper is organized as follow; In the section 2, we give characterizations of f -rectifying curves by the Theorem 2. In section 3, we prove that a twisted curve is congruent to a f -rectifying curve if and only if the ratio τ /κ is the primitive function F of f. We also give a signification of f -rectifying curves in mechanics terms. The end section is devoted to the determination explicitly of all f -rectifying curves and we close this study with an example.
Characterization of f -rectifying curves
For the characterizations of f -rectifying curves, we have the following theorem Theorem 2 Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a f -rectifying (f is nonzero function) curve with strictly positive curvature function and s be its arclength. Then
where F is the primitive function of f and c is a non null constant. Proof. Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a f -rectifying curve parameterized by arclength s, we suppose that α is non helix or rectifying curve (i.e. f non constant function). From the definition given in Eq.(6), we have
Differentiating the Eq.(6) with respect to s and using the Frenet formulas Eq.(1), we get
by comparing, we have
1. We have for the norm function
Because 0 is in I, we must havec > 0, then
2. It's a direct consequence from the equations Eq. (6) and Eq.(8) (1) . (1, 2) and the fact that κ > 0. Conversely, Suppose that the assertions (1) or (2) holds. Then we have α f (s), T = F (s) and by taking the derivative of the last equation with respect to s, we get κ α f (s), N = 0. Taking account that κ > 0, we have α f , N = 0, i.e α is f -rectifying curve. If the assertion (3) holds, from the Eq.(9), we have
by differentiating the last equation with respect to s gives
Since κ > 0, f (s) = 0 and the norm function |α f (s)| is non constant function then α f (s), N = 0 i.e α is f -rectifying curve. For assertion (4), using the Eq.(1), we can easily get the result.
3 Helix, rectifying curves compared to the f -rectifying curves
From [3] and [4] , any twisted curve α is helix if and only if the ratio τ κ is a nonzero constant, and it is congruent to a rectifying curve if and only if the ratio τ κ is a non null constant. How about the f -rectifying curve case? The characterization in the terms of the ratio τ κ is given in the following theorem.
Theorem 3 Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a curve with strictly positive curvature κ. The curve α is congruent to a f -rectifying curve if and only if the ratio of torsion and curvature of the curve is
where F is the primitive of f and µ is non null constant. Moreover, if i. f ≡ 0, we have the helix condition for α, i.e. τ κ is non null constant, ii. f is a non null constant function, α is congruent to a rectifying curve, i.e. τ κ is non null constant,
iii. f is a n-degree polynomial, then α has a characterization τ κ (n+1) is non null constant.
Proof. Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a curve with strictly positive curvature κ. If α is f -rectifying curve and using The Eq.(8) then
Hence, the ratio of torsion and curvature of the curve α satisfied the assertions (i), (ii) and (iii) according to the values of the function f . Conversely, α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a curve with positive curvature κ such that
by using the Frenet-Serret equations given in Eq.(1), we get
which conclude that α is congruent to a f -rectifying curve.
In mechanics terms and from [4] , up to rigid motions, the general helix and the rectifying curves are characterized as those curves that are in equilibrium under the action of a force field F = cT − τ N for c = 0 and nonzero constant c respectively.
If c = f (s) is non constant function in arclength s and using the Theorem 3, the curve is not f -rectifying curve. In this case (i.e c = f (s)), the frectifying curves are characterized as those curves that are in equilibrium under the action of a force field F for non rigid motions.
But, up to rigid motions, for the action of the force field F = − τ F N where F is the primitive function of f , the curves is in equilibrium when it is f -rectifying. ( For more detail for equilibrium curves definition, see [1] and [2] )
Classification of f -rectifying curves
We determine in the following theorem explicitly all f -rectifying curves where f is non null function.
Theorem 4 Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a curve with κ > 0 and f be an integrable non null function in arclength s. Then α is a f -rectifying curve if and only if, up to parametrization, it is given by
where c is a strictly positive number, F a primitive function of f with F (0) = c tan t 0 and Y = Y (t) is a unit speed curve in S 2 .
Proof. Let α : I ⊂ R → E 3 be a f -rectifying unit speed curve with κ > 0 and let us define a unit vector by
Using the Theorem 2 (1), we have
by derivating the Eq.(13) with respect to s and taking account that Y (s) is orthogonal to Y (s), we get
and
where r denote the norm of Y , we suppose that c and f (s) have a similar sign, then the Eq.(14) turns to
Let us put
where t 0 = arctan
. Substituting the Eq.(16) in the Eq.(13), we have
by integration by parts, we get finally
Conversely, Let α be a curve defined by Eq.(11). The derivative of f -position vector is
from the orthogonality of Y and Y , we have
where the norm of the vector α f , ρ is given by ρ (t) = c sec(t + t 0 ). Then the normal component α N f of the f -position vector has constant length and using the Theorem 2, α is f -rectifying curve.
Remark 5 If we put f a non null constant function in Eq.(11), we find the expression of the rectifying curve given in [4] .
Remark 6 From the Eq.(17), if α is f -rectifying curve then the curve α f is rectifying curve (see [4] ).
We close this section with the following example.
Example 7 Let's take Y (t) = Y (t) = 1 √ 2 sin √ 2t, cos √ 2t, 1 a unit speed curve in S 2 . Let f be an integrable function given by f (t) = sec 2 t, its primitive function is F (t) = tan t + c 1 (here we take c 1 = 0 and c = 1), with the inverse F −1 (t) = arctan t.
Substituting the values of f and F in Eq.(11), the curve α defined by α(t) = 2 sin t cos √ 2t − cos t is f -rectifying curve for f (t) = sec 2 t. 
